CALVI & LA BALAGNE | CALVI TOWN

RÉSIDENCE – 2 BEDROOM HOUSES & APARTMENTS | SLEEP 4

Maisons & Apartments Bervily

7 NIGHTS FROM

£498*

IN THE HEART OF CALVI | GREAT FOR MIXING WITH OTHER FAMILIES | TRANSFERS INCLUDED

PER PERSON

STANDARD: COMFORTABLE
BEACH: Calvi 500m
RESTAURANTS: 400m
MAIN TOWN: In Calvi
AIRPORTS: Calvi 7km, Bastia 95km

Maisons Bervily

Set in large mature gardens right in the heart of
Calvi town, the résidence Bervily consists of six
attractive terraced houses and two apartments
that are ideal for a family holiday.
Simple in design but with some lovely features,
these properties are well maintained and kept
to a comfortable standard by the owners who
live on site. The gardens are well kept with an
abundance of palm trees and Mediterranean
plants providing shady areas for children to play,
and there are plenty of sunloungers around the
large pool area. Each property is equipped with
air-conditioning and has its own private terrace
suited to al fresco dining. The maisons are
clustered near the pool area, each adjoining the
large lawned gardens, and therefore suit parents

*

Apartment Seringat

Maisons Bervily

wishing to keep an eye on the children whilst
still being able to relax. For those seeking a bit
more privacy, the two ground floor apartments
are positioned slightly further away from the
pool – they also have a modern feel and a large
enclosed terrace.
Ideally situated in Calvi, it takes approximately
10 minutes on foot down a quiet path to
reach shops, restaurants and a gently shelving
sandy beach. Maisons Bervily and Apartments
Bervily are a popular choice with our guests
year after year.

Prices are per person, based on maximum occupancy, including flights & transfers.

ABOUT THIS RÉSIDENCE
Shared pool (13m x 6m, depth 1m-1.6m), washing
machine, dishwasher, microwave, television, Wi-Fi
outside, air-conditioning.
MAISONS
Ground floor: Front and rear terraces, kitchen, living/
dining room, French windows to rear terrace.
First floor: Bathroom, separate wc, twin bedroom,
double bedroom with small balcony.
APARTMENTS
Apartment Murier: Open-plan living/dining room with
kitchen area, bathroom, separate wc, twin bedroom,
double bedroom, terrace.
Apartment Seringat: Living/dining room, kitchen,
bathroom, separate wc, twin bedroom, double
bedroom, terrace.
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